User Guide
For support please contact 720-316-9156 or send
an email to support@base.education
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BASE Web Address Information
Here are the 4 URLs to access BASE.

admin.base.education
For staff users to manage accounts

K6course.base.education
For elementary students to view courses.
Only difference between this and the
course.base.education site is that a 10 key stroke
minimum for answers is not required.

course.base.education
For staff, middle school and high
school students to view courses.

connect.base.education
For adult users to view courses.
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BASE System Roles:
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BASE Organizations and Suborganizations
Let’s take a look at our hypothetical school district, “The BASE
Independent School District,” which contains a high school, a middle
school, and an elementary school. Of course, staff members at each school
will only want to see the students at their school, so we have created
Suborganizations within each Organization. Here is a visual representation
of how they divide students and staff members:
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BASE Independent School District is the Organization and BASE
High School, Middle School and Elementary School are Suborganizations.
Let’s say a staff account is created in the Organization, BASE
Independent School District. They will have all of their normal abilities in
the Organization and all the Suborganizations beneath it, being able to
see all students throughout the descending Suborganizations.
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Now let’s say a staff account is created in BASE Middle School.
They will have all of their abilities in that Suborganization and all
Suborganizations beneath it but will not be able to see any students
above their Suborganization.
Suborganizations are created under an organization if a school
wishes to prevent certain staff members from viewing certain student
accounts AND to give staff members more control over who they are
getting Fireword® notifications from.
Organizations and Suborganizations will have been discussed
and planned during your training. We at BASE Education will
set them up for you, but it is important to understand how they
organize the system.
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Admin Portal – admin.base.education
Logging In: You will have received your login credentials before or
during your organization’s training. Go to the admin portal at the web
address admin.base.education. Enter your username and password
in the designated boxes and click “Log In.”

Resetting Your Password
Once you login for the first time, we ask that you reset your password
for security reasons. Click in the box below the login box and follow the
instructions to reset your password.
* if you do not receive an email from BASE after five
minutes, please make sure you have entered the correct
username and are checking the correct email address.
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Navigating the Admin Dashboard
When logged in, you will see your organization’s landing page. Here you
can see system messages, usage activity, and access user profiles.
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Accessing your BASE Organization/Suborganizations:
Click on the dropdown menu next to the Log Out button. *Make sure you are in the
correct Organization/Suborganization when you create staff and student profiles.*

Suborganizations
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How to Create a User Account
1. From the landing page, click the “action button” and then select “Create
Users.” **Be sure you are in the correct suborg prior to creating the user (see
previous section in guide)**

2. Fill out the page accordingly and click “Create” when it turns green.

If a username is
already taken, try
adding a
letter/number to
make the username
unique.
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How to Search for User Accounts
1. The search bar is used to find profiles without having to scroll through each
page. Click on the bar towards the top of the screen to enter a specific
username, or click the “Filtering/Sorting Options” button to select a specific role
you wish to display.
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Course Enrollments – 2 Ways to Enroll Users.
How to Enroll Users from the User Profile (enroll a specific user into multiple courses)
Enrolling from the user profile, allows you to enroll the specific user into multiple
courses at once.
1. Click on the account you want to enroll in a module.

2. Click the “enrollments” tab from the account page.
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3.Use the “reasons for use bar” or select a course from the list and click “enroll.”

Reasons for
Use: click here
to see the
dropdown
menu and
select a reason
a student is
being assigned
a module.
Beneath the
green line
will be
courses
related to
this issue.
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Course Tab & How to Enroll Users from Course Page (enroll multiple users into a single course)
Enrolling users from the course page, allows you to enroll multiple users into the
same course all at once.
1. Click the “Courses” tab from any section of the admin pages.

2. Select the course you wish to enroll students in.

Course
description
s

+
completion
times.
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3. Select the student(s) you wish to enroll in the specific course.
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Managing Unreviewed Firewords & Reviewing Course Responses

We would like to emphasize how important managing unreviewed
firewords and reviewing course progress is. This is where the human
element is so vital. Firewords help you identify if a student is really
struggling so you can intervene quicker. Reviewing course progress will
allow you to get a jump start on knowing a student faster. It will provide
you the opportunity to have impactful follow up conversations with the
students whose accounts you manage. Checking Firewords needs to be
a daily practice and should not be ignored.
Firewords
1. You will receive email notifications when a student sets off a Fireword®,
something the BASE system deems potentially abusive or harmful. The email will
have a link to the admin pages where you will login. From the landing page,
select the student’s profile that the notification came from. The circled red icon
indicates a Fireword® has been triggered.
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2.

Click the “Mark as Reviewed” button and follow up with the student if

necessary. In the event there needs to be some sort of intervention, follow your
organization’s protocols. This will have been discussed and outlined in your
training. If you are unsure what to do, speak to your Organization’s Admin(s).

Course Progress & Course Responses
1. Click on the student account you want to review.
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2. Click the “course progress” tab from the account page.

3. All course responses are saved under the course titles. Select which course you
would like to review be selecting the arrow button to expand.
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Settings
Managing Staff Email Notifications

Admins can manage their team’s notifications enabling/disabling email
notifications for Firewords and Help Requests. Whether or not you will
receive Firewords is something that will be discussed in your training.
1. Find the staff memebers account from the landing page the same way you
would find a student’s and click on it.

2. Scroll to the bottom of the page and enable/disable notifications
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Settings Page

Licenses Used, Access Schedule, Restricted Dates
Please note that only admin accounts can make changes on this page,
supervisors/advisors can only see the information here. Please contact
the Admin(s) in your organization to amend or make changes to the
following settings.

1. From any page click on the “Settings” tab.
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2. The first section contains contact information within your organization and the
number of licenses your organization has and how many have been used.

3. The second section contains your organization’s “Hours of Accessibility.” This
allows students to log in during certain hours but prevents them from logging
in during other times.

4.
The third section is where you can restrict student usage on certain dates,
such as holidays/breaks.
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Downloading User Data Report
Downloading user data will allow you to export a spreadsheet of data on
the accounts you oversee. You can download information on all the
accounts by following the instructions below, OR if you wish to export data
on a filtered group, simply apply the filters discussed in the “Search Bar”
section of this guide.
1. Click the action button from the landing page and click “Download User Data.”
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Student Portal – course.base.education
The student portal can be accessed at course.base.education This is
where students (and staff members) go to complete their assigned
coursework.
1. When a student logs into BASE for the very first time, they will need to complete
the Welcome Course before accessing any assigned courses. The Welcome
Course will provide an overview of the BASE program and the toolbar’s
functions. It will also explain to the student that anything they share in BASE will
be seen by their supervising adult team. Once the Welcome Course is
completed, the assigned courses can be assessed.
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2. Features available to students while taking the courses:
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